The Compound Verb zag-us, Von S. Langdon.
The interesting extracts from a Sumerian code of laws given by Professor Clay in OLZ 1914 p. 1 contains another example of the difficult compound verb zag-us. In Babyloniaca II 83 I discussed the only examples known at that time and suggested a meaning "to place in order (side by side)". The verb is evidently composed of sag side, and us to stand upon, reach, attain (emedu) . This meaning resorts clearly from Radau, Miscellaneous Texts Nr. 2, 53 gis-gu-za zag-us-us-e-ne-sü ni-us-us-an , "The house of the patesi and the field of the patesi stood together, the house of the harem and the field belonging to the harem, the house of the children 2 and the field of the children even so".
It will be noted that in both these passages zag-us is employed with a dual subject. In fact the inherent meaning of the verb," stand along side", circumbscribes the nature of the subject and limits it to a dual idea. 2 To obtain 19 we must read 6 for 4 in Col. Π 7. Since all the entries in Col. I-Π before dup-ama-a-e-gar were entered in the great account they do not figure in the total here.
3 KID = ezebu Br. 1410 is to be read tag after S» VI 22. Note especially kisib in-na-an-täg (= kunukkam usezibsim), she left her a sealed tablet, Poebel, BEVI8,8. See also KID-sib-su = ezib-su, CT 27, 38, 38 and gig-su ZIB-su = murussu ezzib-su, his sickness will leave him, Boissier DA 21, 16. * On this verb see Thureau-Dangin, MFC p. 6. 5 For the probable sense of sangu a kind of dean of the temple and principally an executive of the liturgical school see my Babylonian Liturgies p. XXI.
' For the verb su-gi to repay, see MFC. I 19 n. 7. Also Th. Dangin ETC 69 I 4; Π 4 and the title of Innini su-a-gi-gi, she that awards, VAB I 220, f) Π 10.
' 
